
Planner - Grey, London | September 2017 - Present
Clients: Sensodyne (Global), Tate + pitch work  

Travel Sabbatical - July - Aug 2017
Planner - HeyHuman Agency, Fulham | Jan - July 2017 
Junior Planner | Aug 2015 - Dec 2016
Clients: Unilever, Diageo, Slimfast, Sony, Glyndebourne, Danone, 
Mondelez, KPMG, Open, JTI + pitch work

•	 Lead planner for Unilever and Danone campaigns
•	 Campaigns across the UK, Europe and West Africa
•	 Briefing and overseeing creative teams for social and shopper
•	 Helping run & contributing to creative workshops & focus groups
•	 Social reporting and analysis, working with Data Planning
•	 Training employees in HeyHuman’s behavioural economics 

framework alongside the Innovation Department
•	 Conducted a research & strategy piece into independent retail
•	 Briefed & assessed students at Aston Business School for a 

project as part of their final year of a Marketing degree
•	 Voted Employee of the Month, July 2016

Social, experiential, brand, ATL, OOH/in-bar, NPD research & shopper, 
with a focus on behavioural economics and neuroscience 

Junior Planner – RedRoute Agency, Soho | May 2014 - Aug 2015 
Intern March - April 2014

Clients: Cognizant, BMW, Zurich, Bankstream, Exact, Ettinger, 
Secure Data, Cornelia James, Lady Astor of Hever

•	 Lead planner for luxury retail client - developing and 
presenting strategy and brand identity/tone of voice

•	 Brand development: naming, DNA and propositions
•	 Assisting with focus groups & co-ordinating key C-Suite 

stakeholder interviews and survey responses across multiple 
brands, highlighting takeouts and insights

•	 Assisting with business messaging frameworks and wireframes
•	 Heavily involved in new business development & developing 

social media accounts and strategies
•	 Market mapping and analysis
•	 Working with Creative department to understand requirements 

for luxury press (ATL) 
•	 Assisting with tone of voice for B2B and B2C brands
•	 Co-wrote white paper with the Creative Director on advertising 

for contemporary luxury brands

ATL, BTL, social, brand and branding development 

Freelance Illustration, Fine Art and Design | 2010 - Present
Clients: Annabel Norton MUA, Tom Stronach Hair, Sussex Bookkeeping 
Company, Lady Astor of Hever, Rose Theatre Kingston, Youth Music 
Theatre, Model Diplomacy, Mama Stone’s Jazz Club in association with the 
Alzheimer’s Society.
•	 First Thursdays Group Exhibition (in association with the Whitechapel 

Gallery & Creative Debuts), Oct 2015, Shoreditch
•	 Artist Feature - FreshPaintMagazine, Feb 2016, Issue 11

Marketing, Brand & Design - Scratchworks Theatre Company  
2013 - Present

Brand design & identity (ongoing); marketing & design for cross-country 
campaigns, including Edinburgh Festival Fringe

Camberwell College of Arts, University of the Arts London 
MA Visual Arts (Illustration), Merit | 2013 - 2014

University of Exeter
BA (Hons) Philosophy & Politics, Upper 2:1 | 2010 - 2013

University for the Creative Arts, Epsom
BTEC Diploma Art & Design | 2009 - 2010 

Victoria College of Music  AVCM Speech 
4 A-Levels - English Lit. – A*, Art & Design – A*, Philosophy & Ethics – A*, History A; 
AS Level Critical Thinking B (all equivalent to current grading) 
2 Advanced Extension Awards (English Lit. – Merit; Philosophy – Merit) 
Extended Project Qualification (History – B) 
9 GCSEs A* - B (Inc. English Lit./Lang. A*/A*, Maths B, French A, Double Science B/B)

•	 Education: I volunteer at Sir William Perkins’s School regularly, 
speaking to students about careers, and speaking at careers fairs

•	 Art & Design: both learning and doing (exhibiting & selling work)
•	 Travel: I’m hugely interested in exploring the world & other cultures
•	 Reading: particularly metafiction and sci-fi/fantasy
•	 Films: both watching and making (I film my travels!)
•	 Model United Nations: After winning 5 awards while at 

University, I’m on the hunt for other twentysomethings to create 
an ‘after-work’ MUN group for professionals

Interests

•	 Campaign & brand strategy: idea development, planning
•	 Deep-dive research: market audits, trend research and 

analysis, mapping; quant/qual interviews, focus groups & vox 
pops; consumer profiling (TGI + desk research)

•	 Brand development: DNA, propositions, naming, strategy
•	 Presentation skills: Presenting, workshops + design & copy
•	 Briefing: written briefs, briefing sessions, mood boards 

Sectors: FMCG, Hospitality/Restaurants, IT, Consultancy, Financial 
Services, Luxury, Drinks, Fashion, Cybersecurity, SMAC, Theatre 
ATL, BTL, Experiential, Shopper, Social, Branding | B2B & B2C

•	 Excellent computer skills on PC & Mac
•	 Confident, personable, persuasive public speaker 
•	 Proficient in Adobe CS6, TGI, SPSS, Microsoft Office
•	 Good ability with HTML, CSS & some Javascript, FTP, Wordpress & 

CMS, MailChimp, SurveyMonkey
•	 Proven ability to pick up new software quickly
•	 Typing speed of ~90 wpm, reading comprehension ~750 wpm

Creative Support Capabilities
Strong presentation design skills; branding; logo design; illustration 
(packaging, corporate, scamps); typography; moodboards; creative 
research; wireframes; basic charts and graphics; photo editing; mock-
ups; image search; typesetting 

I take an active interest in the creative side of advertising, 
endeavouring to maintain and evolve my skillset whilst following 
trends and developments in the industry. This has led to a unique, 
well-rounded perspective on advertising that helps my work not only 
as a strategist but also while working with creatives.

Experience & Skills

Career

Education

Anna Thairs
ANNATHAIRS@GMAIL.COM

Good planners tell good stories about the truths of 
brands that people really want to hear. I’m always on 
the look out for new stories, new (and old!) truths, 
and new ways of talking to people, in all areas - from 
podcasts, web culture and Twitter trending topics,  
to art galleries, bookshops and academic journals. 

www.annatheplanner.com 


